In previous studies we have reported the benefits of low level laser therapy (LLLT) for chronic shoulder joint pain, elbow, hand and finger pain, and low back pain. The present study is a report on the effects of LLLT for chronic neck pain. Materials and Methods: Over a 3 year period, 26 rehabilitation department outpatients with chronic neck pain, diagnosed as being caused by cervical disk hernia, underwent treatment applied to the painful area with a 1000 mW semi-conductor laser device delivering at 830 nm in continuous wave, 20.1 J/cm²/point, and three shots were given per session (1 treatment) with twice a week for 4 weeks. Results: 1. A visual analogue scale (VAS) was used to determine the effects of LLLT for chronic pain and after the end of the treatment regimen a significant improvement was observed (p<0.001). 2. After treatment, no significant differences in cervical spine range of motion were observed. 3. Discussions with the patients revealed that in order to receive continued benefits from treatment, it was important for them to be taught how to avoid postures that would cause them neck pain in everyday life.
Introduction
Cervical spondylosis is a disease characterised by intervertebral disk degeneration of the cervical spine and symptoms can be classified into three groups: 1. local signs, 2. cervical disk hernia, and 3. cervical myelopathy. 1 Based on the many reports in the literature on the efficacy of LLLT for various musculoskeletal pain types and on our own previous experiences with LLLT for pain in other areas, we surmised that low level laser therapy (LLLT) could be a suitable treatment for pain associated with cervical disk hernia. We also believed that spinal cord signs associated with cervical myelopathy, including spasticity, may be reduced with LLLT. However, there were only a few cases of cervical myelopathy observed in this study, therefore, results related to cervical myelopathy were excluded.
Pain caused by cervical disk hernia tends to be localised in the neck and shoulder joints but referred pain in the back region is also observed when the cervical disk hernia is extended. The purpose of this study
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Subjects and Methods

Subjects
15 males and 11 females between the age of 36 and 76 (average age 55.5 yr) took part in this study. All subjects were outpatients who visited the rehabilitation department of our hospital between April 2005 and March 2008, with a confirmed diagnosis of cervical disk hernia (chronic type) ( Table 1) . Diagnosis of the disease was based on the X-ray findings, MRI and physical symptoms.
Laser Therapy Device and Irradiation Method
LLLT was administered with a semi-conductor therapeutic laser system (Figure 1 ) the MDL-2001 (Matsushita Electric Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) delivering 1000 mW at 830 nm in continuous wave with an irradiated area of 1.5 cm² (full specifications in Table  2 ). The target areas on the relevant muscles where LLLT was applied are shown in Figure 2 , and their respective segmental spinal innervation is shown in Table 3 . The laser was applied to each target area in the contact mode applying gentle pressure for 30 seconds per point, giving an incident energy density of 19. 5 J/cm², and typically 4-6 areas of irradiation were treated per patient. The total time taken for 1 treatment was 2-3 minutes. We irradiated the same target points three times each. Treatment sessions were a week for 4 weeks.
Evaluation of Pain and Cervical Spine Range of Motion (ROM)
Pain was assessed after treatment using a Visual Analogue Scale (VAS). Also, after treatment, cervical spine flexion and extension mobility levels were measured to assess any changes in ROM values.
Lifestyle Guidance
Patients were advised to follow their normal living style. We give them written advice sheets on maintaining a good posture, to avoid slouching in chairs or when sitting at a table or desk, to perform gentle head and neck rotation and extension exercises daily, and so on.
Statistical Analysis
VAS was measured before treatment started (baseline) and after the final 8 full LLLT sessions, and these two sets of scores were averaged and compared. All values were expressed as the means ± standard deviation.
Comparisons of values were performed with the Wilcoxon signed rank test (nonparametric score), using SPSS Statistics Ver. 17.0J, with a value of less than 5% considered significant. The study was conducted under the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki (2004) . The trial was conducted with the approval of the Ethics Committee of the Toho University School of Medicine Institutional Review Board (IRB). The purpose and potential outcomes of the trial were explained to all participants, whereafter they gave written informed consent to participate in the study.
Results
Pain Evaluation
The VAS scores at baseline and at the final assessment are shown in Table 1 , and Figure 3 . The average VAS scores before treatment were 65.4 ± 13.8 (mean + SD) and after treatment were 38.1 ± 8. 
Cervical Spine Joint Mobility
Cervical spine extension and flexion were measured but no significant differences were observed after LLLT treatment (data not shown).
Patient Lifestyle Guidance
Patients were advised to avoid postures that induce pain and we endeavored to guide patients on how to avoid incorrect positions in their Activities of Daily Living (ADL) as already mentioned in the Materials and Methods section. In discussions with the patients, it was reported in all cases that the lifestyle guidance we provided was understood and the advice that was given was followed. However, in the score-sheet filled out by patients after the treatment, there were many cases where patients had not precisely followed the lifestyle guidelines, therefore statistical analysis was not performed on this parameter.
Discussion
There has been much basic research 2-6 and many clinical studies 7-11 carried out on LLLT. Some reports discuss types of LLLT devices 12 , wavelength-specific benefits 12,13 and evaluation of treatment methods. 13, 14 Recently, basic research on LLLT is gaining validity. [15] [16] [17] The frequency at which cervical spondylosis is observed in rehabilitation outpatients is high. The prognosis is good for patients with neck pain and cervical disk hernia. However, the prognosis for cases involving spinal cord signs (cervical myelopathy) is believed to be generally poor, and such patients were not evaluated in the presents study because of low numbers. On the other hand, the present study confirms the beneficial effects of LLLT treatment for neck pain originating from cervical disk hernia.
Countermeasures to reduce pain are important as pain experienced by patients reduces their efficiency at work and/or is a hindrance in their ADL. The mainstream treatment protocols prescribed for outpatients with cervical disk hernia in orthopaedic departments are relaxation treatments, along with medication and cervical traction. 17, 18 Due to changes associated with age, cervical disk hernia is more commonly induced in middle-aged to elderly people. The burden of cervical disk hernia in the elderly, especially those on medication for illnesses other than cervical disk hernia, is particularly high. Also, during cervical spine traction, it is difficult to control the force of traction and there are also cases where it is difficult to control neck posture. Furthermore, there are even cases where traction worsens neck pain. On the other hand, LLLT treatment is simple and easy to administer with no side effects. The satisfaction level of patients is also very high.
Pain as a result of work-related posture, e.g., sitting at a desk or working on a computer, and pain caused by unnatural positions in ADL, exacerbates pain caused by cervical disk hernia. Therefore, guidance was given to patients on how to avoid such positions in daily life.
Regarding the evaluation of pain, in the present study a significant effect was observed in the VAS score measured after irradiation (p<0.001). However, there was no significant change in cervical spine range of motion after LLLT treatment.
There are various possible explanations for the positive effects of LLLT treatment. The authors believe that a reduction in muscle tone, improved blood flow, a rise in the pain threshold and regulation by the autonomic nervous system are the main contributing factors.
In cases where LLLT does not provide sufficient results, we believe the second line of treatment should Harada, T ET AL be with orthoses. Furthermore, in serious cases related to cervical disk hernia, we also explain to patients that surgery is another possible option. We believe that the population was large enough to show an accurate trend with reasonable statistical power. Howver, one limitation of this cross-sectional study was the lack of a demographically-matched control and /or placebo (sham irradiation) group. Another limitation is the lack of a long-term follow-up after the final treatment session to assess the latency of the efficacy. To validate the results of this study, such controlled and placebo studies with a long-term follow-up are required and warranted in the future.
Conclusion
Our results in the present study confirmed that LLLT was an effective treatment for pain related to cervical disk hernia. Moreover, for patients to continue to reap the benefits of LLLT treatment, we discovered that the education on the patients' posture during their ADL was also very important.
